
STOCK PICKERS



“The compact design and maneuverability 
make the MSP Series ideal for reaching 
materials in confined areas."

STOCK PICKERS

REACHING OUT

It’s time to put your ladders away. In stores, warehouses 
and distribution facilities, they’ve been replaced by a 
safer, more productive alternative—JLG® Stock Pickers. 

Whether you are transporting supplies, setting up 
displays or performing routine maintenance, the MSP 
series makes your everyday tasks more efficient. JLG 
Stock Pickers allow you to reach up to 26 ft and lift 
up to 600 lb, while maneuvering in confined working 
areas. Choose from a range of machines to manage your 
inventory more productively.

Stock up on safety, performance and productivity. Get 
your work done more efficiently with the power of JLG.

ELEVATING SAFETY  
AND PRODUCTIVITY



TO MAKE EVERYDAY 
TASKS MORE EFFICIENT
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FEATURES
More Productivity
With the ability to reach higher 
and carry more weight, workers 
can manage inventory with 
greater speed and efficiency.

More Versatility
With a clean design and non-
marking tires, the MSP Series 
is ideal for stores, office areas, 
schools, hospitals and other 
indoor environments.

A BIG STEP UP IN 
EMPLOYEE PRODUCTIVITY
With the MSP Series, your workforce can 
reach higher, carry more weight and work 
more efficiently. A single worker with an MSP 
stock picker can lift and carry up to 600 lb 
(people and materials) at working heights up 
to 26 ft, and do work that would typically 
require two people with a ladder. In fact, 
stock pickers offer improved safety over 
ladders and lower setup time that helps you 
get the job done faster. 

What’s more, with heavy-duty aluminum 
mast sections, maintenance-free components, 
innovative controls and automatic battery 
charging, MSP lifts provide the reliability and 
long-lasting performance you need.

“Operator efficiency and safety 
has vastly improved, practically 
eliminating the need for ladders 
and scaffolding.”

S P  a n d  M S P  S e r i e s
S T O C K P I C K E R S
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Extra-large Material Tray
Workers can handle more boxes, 
supplies, tools or other items with 
an adjustable, heavy-duty steel 
material tray.

Greater Access
Compact dimensions  
for getting into  
hard-to-reach areas.

Push-Around Stock Pickers Mobile Stock Pickers 

20 FT

15 FT

10 FT

12SP 15SP 10MSP 15MSP 20MSP

DISCOVER THE FAMILY OF JLG® 
STOCK PICKING SOLUTIONS
JLG offers a complete line of push-around and driveable 
vertical stock pickers that are designed to improve the 
efficiency, reach and safety of your workers. Push-around stock 
pickers feature large platforms, high capacities of 500 lb and 
working heights up to 21 ft without the need for outriggers. 
More powerful, more reliable and more versatile, the driveable 
MSP Series will help you meet more of your access challenges.

S P  a n d  M S P  S e r i e s
S T O C K P I C K E R S
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FEATURES
Joystick Control
One-handed control for 
increased operator comfort 
and efficiency.

Security Lock
A programmable four-digit lock 
provides added security when 
your lift is left unattended.

A VERSATILE PERFORMER
With their compact size, joystick controls and a zero 
turning radius, the versatile MSP stock pickers provide the 
maneuverability and positioning needed for confined spaces. 
The advanced Point & Go® drive and steer joystick controller 
provides one-handed control through doorways, down narrow 
aisles and all around busy work environments; they’ll go places 
even a ladder can’t reach. Plus, with a family of platforms, 
MSP stock pickers can be configured to your specific stock 
picking requirements and other maintenance needs.

A P P L I C A T I O N S
■■ Stock Picking and  
Restocking Shelves

■■ Transporting Supplies
■■ Managing Inventory
■■ Setting Up Displays
■■ Hanging Decorations
■■ Lighting
■■ Routine Maintenance
■■ General Repair Work
■■ Hundreds of Everyday 
Tasks

S P  a n d  M S P  S e r i e s
S T O C K P I C K E R S
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Working in Tight Spaces
MSP Series lifts are ideal for stores, 
warehouses and storage areas where 
space is limited.

Zero Turning Radius
Compact design allows the 
MSP Series to turn on its 
own axis.

MAJOR MOBILITY
Whether you’re performing routine maintenance or 
managing inventory, you can take the MSP Series 
virtually anywhere, from factories, distribution and 
retail centers to theaters, airports, places of worship, 
entertainment facilities and more. With the lightest 
weight in the industry, a narrow design and zero turning 
radius, challenging spaces are no longer an issue. The 
MSP Series lets you get your work done quickly and 
efficiently so you’re ready for the next task.

“We’ve been able to transport 
supplies everywhere in the 
warehouse, easily fitting through 
doorways and narrow aisles.” 

S P  a n d  M S P  S e r i e s
S T O C K P I C K E R S
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Flexible Platform Design
Choose from platforms with front  
or side entry, a fold-down material  
tray or an extension platform.

S P  a n d  M S P  S e r i e s
P L A T F O R M  O P T I O N S
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■■ 28 x 48 in. stock picking platform
■■ Front entry with flexible or  
fixed rail set-up 

■■ 500 lb capacity  
(400 lb capacity on 20MSP)

■■ 20 x 27 in. stock picking platform 
■■ Adjustable 27 x 27 in. material tray
■■ Saloon style rear-entry gate
■■ 350 lb operator’s platform capacity
■■ 250 lb material tray capacity
■■ 250 lb carry deck capacity

15MSP, 20MSP, 12SP AND 15SP

15MSP, 20MSP, 12SP AND 15SP

Fold-Down Material Tray 
■■ Adjustable 25.25 x 27.75 in.   
aluminum tray

■■ Saloon style side-entry gate 
■■ 250 lb material tray capacity  
(12SP, 15SP only)

■■ 150 lb material tray capacity  
(15MSP, 20MSP only)

■■ 250 lb platform capacity  
(12SP, 15SP only)

■■ 300 lb platform capacity  
(15MSP, 20MSP only)

OPTIONAL PLATFORMS 

10MSP Platform

S P  a n d  M S P  S e r i e s
P L A T F O R M  O P T I O N S
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■■  Customer Service Call Center
 You can be assured we’ll be giving an all-out effort to  

support you. Just think of us as your personal on-call,  
full-service support team. We make it happen. Period.

■■  Aftermarket Parts
 Keep your equipment running at peak performance with 

genuine replacement parts, accessories, attachments,  
rebuilt and competitive parts all from one source — JLG.

■■  Training
 Knowing your equipment inside and out results in higher 

productivity on the job. Our instructor-led courses give you the 
hands-on time you need to successfully operate equipment.

■■ Service Centers
 Your needs. Your uptime. JLG is on the job to fulfill your  

every need, from repair, reconditioning, same-day parts  
and much more. We’re here to support you.

■■ Pre-Owned Equipment
 As a high-value alternative to purchasing new equipment,  

you can search our used equipment inventory of pre-owned 
JLG and competitor products.

PUTTING YOUR WORK ABOVE EVERYTHING
When it comes to JLG® Ground Support, it’s all about you. Your productivity.  

Your profitability. Your uptime. From the purchase of your first piece of equipment  

straight through to the training, parts and maintenance that follows.

J L G ®  G r o u n d  S u p p o r t
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12SP 15SP
SP Series Push-Around Stock Pickers

Platform Height 11 ft 9 in.  
(3.58 m) 

15 ft 2 in. 
(4.62 m)

Platform Capacity 500 lb 
(227 kg)

500 lb 
(227 kg)

Overall Height Stowed 78 in. 
(1.98 m) 

78 in. 
(1.98 m) 

Weight 1,180 lb 
(535 kg)

1,240 lb 
(562 kg)

Working Height 18 ft 
(5.49 m) 

21 ft 
(6.4 m)

Overall Length Stowed 72.5 in. 
(184 cm)

75.5 in. 
(192 cm)

Available Options
110V Double Receptacle in Platform • •

Lifting Eye for Lifting Hook • •

Battery Backed Emergency Lowering Control (mounted in 
the platform) • •

Extra Power Pack • •

Programmable 4-Digit Security Lock • •

Cycle Counter • •

Main Features
• Stock picker models in two working heights of 18 ft 

(5.49 m) or 21 ft (6.4m) and 500 lb (227 kg) capacity.

• Maintenance-free mast guide system and 
the most rigid mast in the industry.

• Maintenance-free glass mat (AGM) battery and five-hour 
automatic charger and battery discharge indicator (BDI).

• Removable power pack for off machine charging.

• A 28 in. wide x 48 in. long (71 x 122 cm) platform 
designed for stock picking with flexible rail set-up.

• Compact 34 in. (86 cm) wide base with fork 
truck pockets and no outriggers.

• Standard descent alarm and flashing amber beacon.

10MSP 15MSP 20MSP
MSP Series Mobile Stock Pickers 

Platform Height 10 ft  
(3.05 m)

15 ft 3 in. 
(4.65 m)

19 ft 5 in. 
(5.92 m)

Platform Capacity 350 lb  
(159 kg)

500 lb  
(227 kg)

400 lb  
(181 kg)

Material Tray Capacity 250 lb  
(113 kg)

150 lb  
(68 kg)

150 lb  
(68 kg)

Carry Deck Capacity 250 lb  
(113 kg) — —

Overall Height Stowed 56 in.  
(142 cm)

78 in.  
(198 cm)

78 in.  
(198 cm)

Maximum Drive Height Full  
Height

Full  
Height

Full  
Height

Turning Radius Zero Zero Zero

Weight 1,100 lb  
(499 kg)

2,390 lb  
(1,085 kg)

2,390 lb  
(1,085 kg)

Available Options
Charger Cord Retractor •

Programmable 4-Digit Security Lock • • •

Bike Carrier Accessory • • •

Rug Carrier Accessory • • •

Fluorescent Light Tube Caddy • • •

Guide Roller System •

110V Double Receptacle in Platform • •

8 ft Fluorescent Light Crate Carrier • •

Lifting Eye for Lifting Hook • •

Obstruction Sensing System • •

Tool Tray • •

Main Features
• Heavy-duty planetary gear drive motor with an 

estimated five times the life of previous models.

• Direct electric drive for long battery cycles.

• The JLG Point & Go® single joystick control operates 
drive and steer, as well as elevation and descent with 
variable up and down speeds.

• Counter rotating rear drive wheels facilitate a zero 
turning radius for superior maneuverability.

• Optional Obstruction Sensing System that reduces the 
hazard of lowering the lift’s platform onto an object 
beneath it.

20MSP

S P  a n d  M S P  S e r i e s
S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
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JLG Industries, Inc.
1 JLG Drive
McConnellsburg, PA 17233-9533
Telephone 717-485-5161
Toll-free in US 877-JLG-LIFT
Fax 717-485-6417
www.jlg.com
An Oshkosh Corporation Company
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